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ABSTRACT
A convenient and flexible arc:=spark chamber has been built and

/

mounted- in gloved boxes to be used in the spectrochemical analysis of
alpha-active-elements"
during use of the

Tests indicate that the radioactivity released

equipment is efficiently removed by the

acic:omp~nyin.g

filter system o
INTRODUCTION
---

-,-;;=

-~

The spectrochemical analysis of the

tran~mran~um · elem~trts,
·,.
~

are mainly-alpha
spectrosc:opyo

'.

which

:

emitters, .presents a problem not usually encountered in

The primary problem is the health

ha~ard

to operating

pe~sonnel

and the secondaryproblem 3 the contamination of valuable E/pec:trograp!).ic
equipment which cou.ld render it unusable for normal operationo
-Si.nce the Copper Spark Method1 can use Sa!llples up to about 50 micrograms-of' the transuraniurn,

elements~

the danger to personnel may be seen

when you-c:on$ider thatone microgram continuously p_resent, in the body is a
t

maximum lifetime tolerance after which a person should 'be retired from work
on radioactivityo 2 These elements have specific activities

104 to 109 ~ounts per minute per mic:rogramo
kep~ 9e1ow

ranging from

If air contamination level is

5 x 1o=lO micrograms per cc of air, the body cannot accumulate

I,
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the above-amount"

It has been the aim of this laboratory to build equipment

whichwould-workat levels many .fold below toleranceso

To aGcomplish this

it was found that the charnberJ filter system and all connections had to be
vacuum tig't).to

An arc=spark chamber has been built which confines the contaminated
~~mospher:'e

to the v,i.c:inity of the disc:hargeo

{See Figo 1) o Each electrode

'or stainless $;J'teel which is fastened to a Lavi te immlator by machine s<:Jrews o
.,
EaGhinsulator~

loosene1

a~td

which is mounted on the end of a l/2 11 steel shaft, may be

the whole assembly pivoted to align the electrode horizontallyo

This 'adjustment, is allowed sOJ that the. electrodes are positioned one above
the other o The steel shafts are connected on the under side of the base
plate to metal bellows which allow up and down motion under vacuum tight
conditionso .The vertical motion for each shaft is provided through a set
. .of bevel gears.and·a screw which is connected to the shafto
leads

The electrical

i~to the chamber are mica insulated rods o (3) The lid of the arc-spark

chamber. 1$. of brass 5 inch in diameter and
The left hand

:5 l/2 inches high and built with
one~

that is the

spectrograph is of quartzi the other two are of Pyrexo
balanced to aid·in handlingo ·The collar, which has
threaded with- a ' quarter turn breech' type threado.

on 'the base plate and

one facing the

The lid is counter-

the 4 handles, is

This engages the thread

gives a quick vacuum tight lock with a minimum

of motion which is a great· advantage when working in a confined space .such
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as a gloved boxo

~re

The gasket for the windows and

between the base and li.d

of rou."'ld rtibbE;Jr o (4)
~e-

--'

entire

a~sembly

is mounted

on rails to allow cross alignment

on the optical axiso
An air inlet is provided near the roof of the chamber and an
outlet at the baseo
.'

ARfhifAM ·WJAl':W~R
--

---~

FIL':l'ER ~STEM_

Before:> during and--sfte::;: the excitation of the

sample~

the chamber

is. flushed with air at atmospheric pressure o The flow rate is adjusted ·to
draw lcubic .fto.per. minute through the systemo

Ttit·air is then passed

into t.he'first monitor filter which consists 9f two rectilinear brass shells
between which is clamped a piece of 9t'~ x 4 1/2" filter paper o(5)

The air

then goe~ ~o_a special vacuum tig~t unit made to hold two 9" x 9" x 3 1/16"
6
CWS filters ( ) in serieso

(Figo 3

) o The air passes to a second monitor

unit which is a duplicate of the first and then to the air movere

The air

mover is a / mechanical
vacuum puinp(7)·which
has its exhaust connect to the
..
..
box blower system,
from the

mrs

The second monitor filter permits monitoring of the air

i'iltsr withc:,tt opening it tG> the roomo

The filter is located in a small gloved box ,on the shelf and has
filtered air continuaLly

~ircu.J..atihg

thrqugh it"

Should this eeoond monitor

filter ~how activity :l:t would indicate a breakdown of the CWS unito
'

. -

.

GLOVED1 BOX FILTER SYSTEM

The incoming box air passes through a pad of PF 105(S) filter
material and is
'_:/

.. ,,

.,

introduc~d

into the boxes through horizontal slotted, tubes

=5=
located in ·the lowe:r
bo~es

corb.e~

UCRL~ll38

of the boxes c The outlets near the top of the

have.' sea:l~d damper units to control the flow ratec

The air is drawn

from the boX into a GWS Filter then to the air mover and then eXhausted
into the_atinospher.eon the roof of the buildingc

blo~er,

The air mover is-a ILG( 9)

and i t is mounted

on the roof

to eliminate _noia~ ··and to keep the pressure side of the blower system
outside of-the room;, -There iey_ac,tually a duplicate blower arrangement
-'··,

with one blower acting as a

which will be automatically energized

standb~

u.pol.'i- the- ele(:Jtric:al .br mechanical failure of the firsto

Emergency power

0onnectiori.sa.re also,. incorporated into t}+e elec;trical system for it is
'"

I

·•'

'

essential to maintain the boxes under negative pressure at all timeso

EJ!~CTI~~~s:~F·~~HE_Ji,!QU.~~ . ·
'

".·'

Sever.al

samples~ of americium totaling 100 micrograms (appro~ 108

cGiunts-per minute)were qparked according to the copper spark
room air :was moni torecl-and.~ showed no a.ctivityo
showed no aGtivityo
,.

method~

The

'!'qe second monitor filter ·

chemical recovery of the activity, on the first filter
"

-

paper aocotinted:·.for approximately 60% of the material sparkedo

Stainless

steel counting plates placed in the arc=spark chamber indicated that approxc:
·7% of the initial material sparked was deposited on the inside
,
any

s~rfaceso

Tests on the inside surface of the gloved boxes showed that if

activity from the :arc=spark chamber ,got into the box it was swept .

into the air flow and did not settle on the box wallso
Additional samples have: been analyzed and as yet no activf:ty has
been detected in the room or on the second monitor filtero
methods

used~

5 counts per minute cari be

~etected

By the monitoring

and measured during a

=6=
a 4=hour, air· sampling timeo
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If.5 COtJ.nts per minute were detected after

.radon deeay 9 this wou,ld be 17 times lower than the tolerance set at the
·cha.lk Riv~r Conferehce(lO) and approximately 112 times below that 6fthe

Californi~a

State Industrial Tolerance o(li)
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FIGURE CAPT IONS
dlose~,up

view of the

Figo l

A

Figo 2

A general view of the

arc~spark

a:rc~spar'k

chamber in the open posi tiona

chamber mounted in ·a gloved box.,

On the right is the first monitor .filter in the open positiono
Figo 3

A general view of the az:c=spark chamber l?o:r; and the sample

preparation box as it
benoho

is

positioned at the end of the optical

On the low shelf is the chambers CWS unit and the

second monitor filter3 on the shelf above is the box C)VS

on the floor' is the ·chambers air movero

'

unit~

-flG

'1

)

.

FIG . 3
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